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SC ASKS PENCIL SHARPENER FOR TECH.
ing all about? This reDorter has to make Rut vrmI » .n 't  v>»ia k . j  .. 1-----1.. ________¡ i  ll  i  p   
The Student Council, which carefully followed the gyrations 
acts as a sounding board for the ° *  tbe  Student Council through 
administration about the attitu- mlnutes and meetings from Oct. 
des of the student body, seems £ present and invites you
to be all tied up with its own *° share this experience, 
democratic procedure. The first step taken in an af-
One o f the big criticisms o f ^ ? ° ° ,n s work bY tbls august 
democracy and parliamentarv is to call the meeting to
procedure is the amount o f time This Is rapidly followed
taken to gain legislative action .w tbe reading the roll and 
on a problem. Often a great deal i{?e reading o f the minutes of 
of time is wasted on matters that H?e Previous meeting, even 
don’t even deserve recognition “ 'engh a copy is handed to each 
by a governing organization representative upon entering the 
Such has become the case with ch5?lbe£;
the Student Council, with the .^The ,CouncU warming up to 
exception o f the financial com- . .uta?k ,ah6ad- moves speedily 
mittee to the task o f seeking corrections
This committee . *2 the previous week's minutes.
D ^ m T S ,  president o f the Council
erea trte fi & ette’ 08118 on the students in order of 
et£  and hfs Dra8°p- their agility in raising their
ette and his assistants have tak- hands. A fter 15 minutes o f dis­
cussion, an error is found —  a 
comma was left out in the sec­
ond sentance o f the minutes.
Next? One o f the big moves 
o f the session is whether or 
¡jg* a i<*ttpr «fcoald hp sent to
en a good deal o f money and 
allocated it to various campus 
organizations. Let it be known 
that the demand is always great 
er than the supply —  so the job
requires a lot o f ground work _____ ___
063,1 Berggren to find out i f  it 
i.olnt b°dy would be posible to get a pencil 
where it must finally be approv- sharpener put in the men’s
tin.«.* i„ „ __, ,, w  lounge in the technology build-
What is a typical council meet- ing. This is no easy decision
Tiff SCRIBE
hke ytWs ‘fr ill i f f f f reaHy  tĥ  room’ ° f  lhem th e reo f you didnt vote
S f  T W n i l f i  ♦ ery the JEew who, remained, one man- someone else and they got the 
d e ^ io n Vl f nmad?m<S^H i  *{2** a fg**1 J® Set his hand up and ask position by default. At any rate 
r f01?1 0 0 *8 made. Send a letter that the meeting be adjourned, they are there now and will be
oencif sharw ner'' ̂  about that Score for the day: one pencil until you vote to put someone 
^ T h i  S K L k .  . . sharpener for the Tech, build- else in their position.
The Council members still had ing. A ll a student ha« to iin m
handle1 th c h i a**?j ”  ,left to ., S o l t  has gone all year with his or her name put on the ballot
handle the big one: whether or the Council. They’ve talked, ar- for election to the Council is to 
member should be gued and discussed the idea of get a petition signed with 25 
b®i“ ^ d trom  the group i f  he doing something about the book- names on it. A fter these people
vearP T h i« in^nJHfjt,ngS “ l  st«or!i‘ .They discussed the idea are put on the ballot thejTare 
K ff^ T b *8 Proposal was met with o f doing something about the voted for by the student body 
Hi6 j83111?, enthusiasm one would boks that were being taken from Prof. George Stanley one o f the 
S e ' ^ OUpth° I  i he libra7 -  They thought about council advisors « ¡id  “ fhe 
lM ve^thJr 1 r.atb6r ‘ "vestigating the representative gest number of votes for any
<k5rv aJTd at !ue o£ 016 Veteran's Administration student that I can remember isdairy and start delivering the on campus. There was an idea 70"
Riit°sm.m cm ii~  .. ab°u t improving attendence at The senior class has the most
8mu? sm i,6®i replaced the meetings and getting the clocks power with six voting member*
° fr e ^ z J ? y t w n ¿ he i£OUnd the schooi  regulated. L d  two alternated ^ e ^ S *  
wnioH ’¡L  .̂ iealized that they They even went so far as to con- realize it. but when a class votes 
v o W m ^  ^  5 *5 , would ?ider the Purchase o f a new die- for a ,council member the one
voteon  the decision. I f  they cast tionary for the Council office, in that class with the most votes
a negative vote they could skip They recently thought they becomes preside" t of t o
s o m ^ f a ^ d o h i ^ . . “ S ’ A ftl r c?uld do something about the This follows accordingly for the 
on .tbe sub‘ Physical education requirements vice president, secretary and 
£b6 P ^ r 0831 to ■a vote, o f students. Out o f all these pro- treasurer of the respect*? dais 
The proposal was defeated —  not posals and arguments have come es. ^
defeated — smashed —- with only exactly nothing! It will soon be time to elect
a tiny ¿ranority daring to vote You have probably wondered new m em ber«- to ««-^ st«dk.rii 
° d ,, * .  P,8?' , ‘ . bow these un the Council council. I f  you would lik e  to see
“ L " 9»  *be emotional strain ever got there in the first place, something accomplished bv this
o f this heavy agenda was ap- It is really very simple. You group, why don’t you tell them 
parent. Many representatives either voted for them and put about it!!
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Knights Nip Stags 86-84
by Andy Morgo from the comer as the game got Diskowski put Fairfield down
With a turnaway crowd o f undf  r yay- Laemel tied the score by one as he scored with a lay
more than 255 on hand the Jbe up. Diskowski scored seconds
Knights defeated their neighbors S °  fk °  wlth 3 later witl1 a ) ump and the Stags
from Fairfield University, two 42^  10118,115 were up by now ^  j>y one, 44-43. With ten
The Fairfield Stags entered the a * *u - . seconds left in the half, Tony
game as heavy fc^oriteL. the quarter t i t e s S r e w ^ ö ^ Ä  SJ *1 ?hot
basis of their fine record and oh T ^  ^cond S r i o d ^ , ^  ght^-le? S* 11 tune,
the fact they easily defeated the plrte X n lic ^ i^ o l^ th A  IW  hadJ1® P°mts
Knights in an earlier meeting Laemel smd Colello led A 111? £irst b®1! . to load the scor-this vear The Pumle Kniehts iiTT ¡el ana.'-oieiio led the UB- ers, he was followed by Laemel
taS i e  first i a i ^ r^ etw ^ n g^  ^ J S o ^  g ie  h Ä  12‘
two schools, ®-71. This contest rebounding Diskowski led A h e  The 1101 bauds o i Tony Gran-
proved to be somewhat o f a dif- invaders in scoring and with the ?er kept tbe Knights in the game
ferent story. aid o f A rt ^  early moments o f the sec-
The first half was a nip and great job under the boards. half. For a period o f over
tuck affair, with Fairfield’s Ed With two minutes remaining ° nly
Diskowski battling Bridgeport’s in the first half, the score was i ^ * i«V ,rr*SrSirfS  ^£5°' Gra?g e *
Colello and Laemel in scoring, tied, 4040. Ed Wysocki put the [he a hfh i^
Diskowski put the Stags in front home forces in the lead as he *h~ e t£“ id . ^Period«
as he scored with a one-hander scored on a three point play. Ed Gagers led by bve,
TTie Knights started in the last 
quarter, and mid-way through 
the period, they led by 13, 80- 
67. A t this point, Joel Cherrytree 
and Harry Hyra scored a total 
o f 15 points in less than four 
minutes. With less than a min­
ute le ft to play, the Knights’ 
once big lead was cut to two 
points, 84-82. Ed Wysocki mis­
sed a hook shot from the cor­
ner, and the rebound was clear­
ed by Crawford. The Stags now 
came charging dowp court with 
a chance to ue the score, and 
w ily 30 seconds remaining in the 
game.
Cherrytie hit with a driving 
lay-up and the Knights called 
time out with 23 seconds left 
to play and the score tied at 84. 
The Gline’s straegy now called 
fo r Laemel to take the last shot. 
W ith four seconds remaining in 
the contest,, Laemel missed a 
jump, but Wysocki gathered in 
the rebound and scored the win­
ning basket with a second le ft  
I t  was a great win for a great 
team.
In what appeared to be a tune- 
up for the Fair Add University 
game, they easily outclassed 
their opponents from Worcester, 
Mass, to win, 87-67.
•Toe Colello and Bob Laemel 
led the first half chargers. Col- 
elk) started the Knights o ff on 
the right foot as he hit with a 
push from the corner. Laemel 
followed with two one hand jump 
shots from the top o f the key, 
the Kniehts led 64). The Glines- 
men built up an early 1 point 
lead and at file sound o f the 
buzzer marking the end o f th* 
first half, the UB-ites were out 
in front bv nine, 43-34. Colello 
had 13 points and Laemel had 
12 in the first half.
m -
UNMOLESTED. Tony Grangar skiahea through the Stoga 
defensa to scoce cc guick taro pollita, in what pcoved to be  orne 
of the most thrÜBng gom es erar pkzyed at the Uhhrwestty's 
Gym. 1 (Photo by  Banquer) (continued an page 8)
Andy Mitchell
Joe O’Brien, senior class rep­
resentative and Student Council 
vice-president, has taken over as 
acting president to fill the vac­
ancy left by Andrew Mitchell 
who was given a leave of ab­
sence to practice teaching. Shir­
ley Sabo, recording secretary, 
also on a leave o f absence for 
the same reason was replaced 
by Irene Steinberg.
O’Brien, a political science 
major, was elected senior class 
representative in last year's elec­
tions. He was elected vice-presi­
dent at the Council banquet last 
May..... .
O'Brien transferred to the 
University from Florida South­
ern College In 1952. He is vice- 
president o f the Sociology Col­
loquium and president o f Omega 
Sigma Rho fraternity. Since his 
election. O'Brien has served as 
Council advisor to the Scribe. He 
was also responsible for trying 
to cut down on allocations in an 
attempt to lower the Student 
Activities fee.
Mitchell had won the top post 
without previous Council exper­
ience. He nosed out former 
treasurer Ed W olf in a closely 
contested race, held at last year’s 
Council banquet.
An elementary education ma­
jor, Mitchell declared that his 
heavy schedule o f classes and 
practice teaching made it impos­
sible for him to be present at 
Council meetings. However, 
President Mitchell stated that he 
would be working during the 
evenings with committee coun­
cils.
A  native o f Thomaston, Conn.. 
Mitchell is also president o f the 
senior class. He holds member - 
ship in Theta Sigma fraternity. 
National Student Assn.. National 
Education Assn., Connecticut 
Education Assn, and Student Ed­
ucation Assn. He was also on the 
Freshman Week Committee.
Irene Steinberg, a sophomore 
majoring in English, was elected 
to the position o f recording sec­
retary replacing Shirley Sabo. 
Miss Sternberg, who is from 
Lynbrook. N. Y „  was elected
i»resident o f the sophomore class ast year.
Miss Sabo requested a leave of 
absence for the same reasons 
given by Mitchell, practice teach­
ing and everting claSses The pos­
ition o f recording secretary re­
quires attendance at every meet­
ing. (Council meetings are held 
every Wednesday!.
Berggren Feted at Dinner
Dr. W illard Paul Berggren, 
dean of engineering at the Uni­
versity, received the “Engineer 
of the Year" award at the 25th 
anniversary dinner of the Con­
necticut Society of Professional 
Engineers last night in the Wav- 
eriv Inn, Cheshire.
Dean of the College of Engin­
eering since 1953. Dr. Berggren 
is a native of California and 
studied at the University of Cal­
ifornia where he received his 
B. S. in 1931. Ms M S. In 1932 
and the Ph. D. in 1934.
In addition to a  long career in 
engineering. Dr. Berggren has 
prepared a laboratory manual In 
physics and has written about 
20 technical papers in heat trans­
fer, meteorlogy and jet propul­
sion.
He was assistant proinoar of 
physics at the University of Cal­
ifornia from ISM to 1945 and 
from 1941 to 1942 was on leave 
to supervise war training for 
Southern California.
From 1945 to 1949, be was de-
velopment engineer and techni­
cal representative for the Aero­
jet corporation. The following 
year, 1949-50, he served as asso­
ciate professor or aero engineer­
ing and chief engineer of rocket 
development at Ohio State Uni­
versity.
In the summer of 1955, Dr. 
Berggren was consultant again 
for Aerojet and currently is as­
sisting in the research and de­
sign of a nuclear powered space­
ship with the Rocket dyne div­
ision of North American Avia­
tion, Inc He is working in con­
junction with James P. CaUinan, 
instructor of mechanical engin­
eering at Loyola Unir ass IQ 
^^Dr. Berggren la a member of
A merican Rocket Sodato. Insti­
tute of Aeronautical Sciences, 
A mss kan Society for Engineer 
■duration. Sima XI, Tau Beta 
P I Dto Kappa Nu and is associ­
ated with file engineer-scientist 
teacher  program for Fairfield
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d TIME FOR A CHANGE
The obvious do-nothing attitude o f thfe year’s Student Coun­
cil, like its predecessors, presents a situation that calls for positive 
and Immediate action.
Something Is certainly wrong when a student government 
produces next-to-nothing in the way o f campus improvements but 
serves only as a yearbook credit in the eyes o f Council members. 
To our way o f thinking, people who are elected to an office have a 
duty to the people who put them there.
It is time for a change. The standard of social popularity 
should be left for fraternity blackballing and datebooks. Let's put 
students on Council who have proven their ability through academic 
proficiency and sound leadership. As in most other schools. Stu­
dent Council elections should be wide open campaigns that put 
the candidates before the student body in open debate. The student 
body won’t care how unpopular a representative is socially, if that 
student can be depended upon to fulfill the requirements of office.
When the very minimum is required for election to the Stu­
dent Council and only 25 “ friends” need sign petitions, it only shows 
t.uu the door is le ft open fo r the unqualified to worm their way in 
to a Council seat.
The election of the executive officers is another system that 
leaves much to be desired. The student body has no say in these 
sections which are conducted at the Council's banquet. At present, 
the guy or gal who has been able to form the biggest clique among 
council members is awarded the presidency.
The election o f the president o f Student Council should be 
made the decision o f the entire student body. Only by d.rect open 
vote o f all students can the office be the reward o f fair and honest 
appeal. The student who thinks he is able to lead the University’s 
student government should not be afraid to get out in front o f his 
fellow students and tell them why he should be elected. The same 
holds true for the rest o f the executive members, from the vice- 
president on down.
Yet Council members are the first to claim that their present 
condition is too binding and strips them of the power to act. I f  
this is true, they why doesn't this Council take the necsesary steps 
to change this situation. A suggestion along these lines was brought 
up in last year's Council, but the Council failed to act.
The first thing that must be had for the student body is a 
more representative student government with powers to act on 
crucial campus issues. The Council can and must make intensive 
efforts to improve its own organization by amending, revising or 
rewriting its own constitution and method o f election. I f  It cannot 
Ho the job, perhaps it’s time to seek a campus-wide referendum 
to force a change.
W e ask our student representatives to do some real soul- 
searching and then to come forward with some honest answers. 
The University is growing, isn't it about time the Student Council 
caught up?
.FANS FINALLY GET HIP1
It  took the University’s basketball fans an entire season 
before they were finally moved out o f their seats to display a little 
school spirit and provide the extra incentive that is so ncessary in 
producing winning teams.
There is no telling how many other games the Knights lost 
this season, that they might have won had this added incentive been, 
present.
W e feel that the greatest’ credit should be given to the cheer­
leaders, who finally, after an entire season o f cheering all alone, 
without any help from the Bridgeport "rooters” found their pre­
viously unrewarding efforts justified.
We also feel that some credit should be extended to those four 
new cheerleaders who so ably helped to lead the cheers.
Kniphts Induct Nine Members
The Knights of Thunder, alum. Greenstein, Ken Byer, Mona 
nl dramatic society and co-pro- Faulkner, Carole Breen. Joseph 
ducers o f Campus Thunder, init- Kraynak, all o f Bridgeport; Bar- 
iated nine members into their bara Sanislo, New Brunswick 
society on Saturday, Feb. 28, at N. J.; Karan Smith, Rochester, 
the Drama Center. This was fol- N. Y.; Edward Lucas, Brooklyn, 
lowed by a cocktail party at the N. Y.; and Mary Ann Cuccia, 
home o f Prof. Albert Dickason. Baldwin, N. Y. 
advisor To the group. June Bartram was in charge
The society, which is the only o f the dinner-dance at the Su- 
alumni organization on campus burban Restaurant in Westport, 
that is chartered by the State of which followed the initiation. 
Connecticut, has 108 members She was assisted by Marcia Ro- 
and 10 honorary members. binson. A1 Zavadsky. John Reed
New  members are: Gerald and John Scully.
Vex pcftuli
Sibyl Writes a Poem 
About Registration
My friend Sibyl dropped In 
again last weekend on the way 
home after her first week of 
classes. Sibyl says she can al­
ways study better in her own 
library at home, and she likes 
to get an early start on her term 
papers.
Anyway, while I  was out 
rounding up a bunch to go to 
the basketball game that night, 
Sibyl and my roommate got to 
talking about registration and 
course changing and things. 
Now I ’ve got a lot or respect for 
Sibyl and her school, and I don't 
Just say that because she might 
read this, but she said some 
pretty silly things and was real 
stubborn about it too. She said 
the way UB sets things up in 
the Gym for registration and the 
way they take care o f course 
changes over at the Drama Cen­
ter could be done much easier 
and with a lot less time spent
I —v  d tU U C lflS .
Now my roommate has stud 
ied industrial management and 
he tried to explain to Sibyl that 
the way they set up the tables 
and have those posters is very 
efficient and functional accord­
ing to modem theories. And then 
I  told her about how the stu­
dents can stand around in the 
lobby and in all the lines and 
get acquainted and chat, and I 
told her about the jo lly reparte 
at the tables and the congenital- 
ity of the advisors. Well she was 
stubborn as I  said, just like a 
woman, and she composed a 
poem which is really why I 
wrote, because, I  told her I  was 
going to send it in to the paper 
and she said I  was nuts. Here’s 
the poem.
I ’m sure I  fail to under­
stand
W hy undergraduates by 
the hand
Must still be led in their 
decisions
By the almighty god Ad­
missions
And his two lesser con­
stellations.
The Bursar and Student 
Relations.
For Freshmen or any 
raw new student 
An interview £ is only 
prudent;
But for familiar upper 
classes.
This rigmarole o f forms 
and passes
Is quite superfluous!
O f course Sibyl’s more serious 
than she ought to be. but she’s 
clever at making up these things 
at the drop o f a hat, and it’s 
real clever the way she ended 
i t  I  thought. That was the real 
reason why I  wrote. I  hope your 
readers enjoy it.
Ichabod
Campus Alerted to Flu Virus
The University Health Center the necessary vaccine. It  comes 
has been alerted to the possibil- in a series of two injections 
ity that a new flu virus may soon which are given two weeks 
reach epidemic proportions. apart They protect the person 
Mrs. Sylvia Riley, University from several different types of 
nurse, said that the virus started flu virus including the Asian flu 
in London, England where it has and this one which is now in 
already caused several deaths. It Europe.
has spread to several other Eur- The shots are $1 each and stu- 
opean countries, and with the dents under 21 must have par- 
mode o f travel the way it is to- ental permission. Forms for 
day, it is expected to reach our these students are available at 
shores in the very near future, the Health Center and in health 
Dr. Robert Nevins. University classes, 
physician, said that because o f A ll persons allergic to eggs or 
the size o f this institution it is who nave colds cannot receive 
best to be safe and take all neces- the injections, 
sary precautions to prevent an The first shot will be given 
epidemic should the virus ever March 17 between 1:30 and 5 
hit here. p. m., Mrs. Riley said. The sec
Mrs. Riley said that the Health ond shot will be offered afi'- 
Center is equipped to adminster spring vacation.
Federal Loan Act 
Gives Students 
$320  Average
Students wanting Joans no lon­
ger nave to go begging. About 
51 University students have ap­
plied for aid for the spring sem­
ester from the $15,984 the Uni­
versity received from the. Nation­
al Defense Act passed by Con 
;ress in 1958 to give college stu- 
lents loan funds.
The University, however, wil1 
loan $17,500 since it donated 
$1 to every $9 given by the Fed­
eral loan.
Although the highest grant 
per student is $500, the average 
is $320, which will see the stu­
dent through the semester.
Those wishing to apply for aid 
for the summer or fall semester 
must apply in May to Dr. Donald 
W. Kern, director of admissions 
and chairman o f the scholarship 
committee.
In the past there was little de­
mand for private loans, since in 
many cases there were too many 
strings attached to the money. 
But educators across the nation 
are surprised at the reception of 
the loan program.
Under the loan program the 
student begins paying back the 
loan after one full year of col­
lege study, but he has 10 years 
to repay it at a 3 percent in­
terest on the unpaid balance.
Although the act favors stu­
dents with superior performance 
m science, math, engineering, 
modem languages, and those 
who plan to teach, other students 
may borrow money. D ie  Univer. 
sity, not the federal government, 
receives the applications and 
awards the loans.
m k t m s a u -
HEARD THROUGH THf -^1
FROM CIVIL WAR: This ex­
pression started when the tele­
graph was new. To some people 
the large tangle e f wire resen)- 
bled a 'grapevine which gave 
out Information . . .  thus the 
verification for many rumors 
was simply, "heard through the 
grapevine.*
LOST
Movado ladles wristwatch. 
Finder kindly return to Miss 
Pilar Regalado at Bishop 
Hall, room B or call Ext. 
307 —  reward.
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up to ___
years ago, had 
no need for 
them. O n ly  
about 15 am­
bassadors and
Sudan Grooms Q vd  Scfvcfnfs
Khartoum. Sudan —  D ie  head Weekends. The male student 
« ' ^ e n n c ^ A ^  body gets a good look at them 
mea Kheir ex- on only one occasion each year
plained to me They profit by that opportunity!
how he sec- f? r I f  they go into foreign ser-
ured the ne- I2Se *thejL are Practically compel-
cessary am- ® choose their wives from
. among these 35.bassadors and ..
ministers in a Until now practically no Sud-
country that. onese women have ever left their
two ? * "  country. D ie  houses where
uiey live faj Ondurman just 
A ctoss the White Nile from 
Khartoum, the largest native 
city in the Sudan, all have two
__ ______ ______ __________  entrances, one for women and
ministers were immediately I” en' , Exc?Pt on rare oc-
needed. These were selected from ’ J L  daf^ i i tei'1 “ f*  her
judges, teachers and high admin- dlsj ance-
istrators. The necessary counsel- vv‘ttl .on*y ° ” e college and one 
lors and secretaries were select- ^eoondary school in the Sudan 
ed through a competitive exam- 2?oe WiU **? a lonE
¡nation. A fter having served for 252? can- p*®y any
two years, they were either drop- ¡XT* in thelr country s political 
ped or promoted.
Prospective civil servants are 10 out ° f  every 20 adults
now bong graduated from Khar- are illiterate and there are prac- 
toum University, which has a «ra lly  no schools, it will take a 
total o f some 1000 students, o f “ 3 *  ™ne to bring about any 
whom 35 are women. They are S 8nf e,*n the inferior sbeial pos- 
permitted to sit in the same Mon ° f  the Sudanese women. I  
classes with the male students, had it  would take the pres- 
but have no contact with them **“  building industry o f the Sud- 
otherwise. They live In a  wall- yrars to produce enough
enclosed compound with a ton - » » o w  houses fo r today’s male 
ate warden m charge and are P°Pu“ tion. There is as yet no 
permitted to g o  home only on (continued on page 8)
UB Instructor 
Discovers New 
Kind of Worm
Three scientific papers have 
been accepted for publication by 
Hugo A. James, a recent gradu­
ate o f the University and an in­
structor in the biology depart­
ment.
While doing research on the 
larvae found in clams at the 
Mountain Lake Biological Sta­
tion o f the University o f Virginia 
at Charlottesville, James, who 
received his M. S. degree in ed­
ucation in 1958 and co-author. 
Dr. Thomas C. Cheng o f the Uni­
versity o f Virginia, accidently 
discovered a new species o f tape­
worm in a fish. One paper is de­
voted to the new species and the 
others -on The development c f the 
parasite and the destruction o f 
the host.
The papers will be published 
separately in three journals. The 
paper on the new species will ap­
pear in the Journal o f the Ten­
nessee Academy o f Science. A  
paper on the destruction o f the 
host w ill be in the Journal o f 
Parasitology. The third paper on 
the growth o f the parasite will 
be in the Transactions o f the 
American Microscopical Society.
James has accepted a research 
fellowship in the Department o f 
Histology at the College o f Den­
tal Surgery, University o f Mary­
land. He is planning to begin 
studies at the end o f this son- 
ester.
U'L ONES
"Any. sign of a bicycle?”
D? J? £ ? eth'n9 ' Croup Hailedky D *vU  Mattaoo
Within the last yew  «  new 
ganization has been established 
on campus. This groupHuSSS 
by Allan Freedman M d w  
dark, hasn't hesitated lor ,  
moment to get things done in 
the way o f student « S ?  
This group, the Alumni hS  
Board o f Directors, liu  i W  
ly added seven new m ro b S T ^  
its fold to aid evw^xpandbî® 
student activities p l a n * " ™ 1*
The aim o f the Board of Di 
rectors is to provide activities 
on weekends fo r the students 
that remain here, accordingto 
Ed Clark, the vice president of 
*he hoard. The organization was 
^ va in P «1 spring and divi­
ded into two separate groups- 
the Board o f Directors ¿id  thé 
Board o f Governors. It is the 
Job o f the Governors to supply 
the budget, make policy and 
handle building repalrT Thé Dl- 
rectors are given a budget to
5** * ÏP ? 1i _ ? ro2L0te Programs for the students. These programs 
indude Jazz concerts, movies in 
formal dances and coffee V'cur-" 
Most or these activities arepn> 
vlded fo r the students free of 
charge.
The organization provides 
other student services as well as 
activities. They publish a bro­
chure that is an Information 
sheet fo r  the students at regis­
tration. This brochure describes 
the facilities that are available 
for the students at Alumni Hall. 
The Board also publishes a stu­
dent activities calendar each 
semester.
year the board sponsors
faculty, student, staff bu ffet 
Joe fee for this is half paid by 
the students and half by the 
P°®«1¡.There is a dinner which 
“  Allowed by entertainment 
Clark said that the aim o f the 
wtffet is to bring the students 
Aim the faculty together sodal-
The activities o f the organi­
zation have been expanded sin- 
«  they received their new con­
stitution last spring. Clark said 
that several committees are for- 
®ed within the board to get 
students to join activities o f the 
student union. However, the stu­
dents seems to show very little 
interest, he said, and this is dis­
couraging. A  short time ago the 
Board sent out questionaires to 
the students asking what they 
would like to have in their stu­
dent center. Clark said only one 
third o f the question!res were 
tilled in and returned.
’Die Board will sponsor a tal­
ent contest Saturday in Alumni 
Hall. The winner o f this contest 
*™  z  iiiw in iu y  iw o i u
and be sent to the University of 
Connecticut to take part in a 
larger contest.
The Board plans to show a 
free movie on April 4. The mov­
ie will probably be shown in T  
101. On April 5, they plan to have 
a guest artist The weekend o f 
April 25-26 the board plans to 
sponsor “weekend on a dollar” . 
All the activities o f the weekend 
are planned to be given for a 
dollar. Clark thinks they may 
have a carnival cm Saturday and
jazz concert on Sunday. He 
noted that the jazz concerts g i­
ven so far have been very suc­
cessful.
The board officers indude: 
Allan Freedman, president; Ed 
Clark, vice-president; Mickey 
Etter, recording secretary; Joan 
Tassinaro, corresponding secre- 
retary; Jerry Norwood, treasur­
er; and Fred Pike, parlimentar- 
ian.
New  additions to the Board 
indude: Stanley Pollack, sopho­
more majoring In education, 
Robert Wolfe, freshman, major­
ing in mechanical engineering, 
Louis Epstein, freshman major­
ing In education, and David Eks- 
trom a sophomore. Also indudecf 
are Carol Harelick, a sophomore 
majoring in graphic design, 
Richard Lifton. a sophomre ma­
joring in business management 
and Nathan Lerner, a junior 
majoring in marketing.
CORRECTION
In last week's Scribe, it 
was stated that Theta Siimw 
was spearheading the chil­
dren’s workshop project. 
This statement was incor­
rect, as the project is n Joint 
effort o f the IFC.
STUDENT GROUPS TO EUROPE
ALL PERSONALLY CONDUCTED 
from 46 Days
$1095 up
CALL OR SEE
The HIRSCH TRAWL AGENCY
EDison 4-4146
179 MIDDLE STRUT BRIDGEPORT
Pretty English Major Cited 
As Seventh Top Scholar
Louise Nicol is the embroidery, classical and semi- 
Scribe s seventh top scholar o f classical music, and although 
Hi? J^itii a QPR o f 3.78. she isn't active in sprats, Miss
Miss N icd  is a petite brown-eyed Nicol loves to watch 
brunette, who is majoring in and basketball.
English in the College o f Arts 
and Science.
Bom in Pennsylvania, Miss 
Nicol moved to S t  Petersburg,
Fla., where she graduated with 
honors from high school.
Miss Nicol is minoring in edu­
cation and hopes to teach Eng­
lish in high school after her 
graduation In  June, 1960.
Now, almost 20 years old. she 
looks forward to being married 
In June to UB graduate, Navy 
Ensign Edward Whitney, class 
o f '57 and economics major In 
the College o f Arts and Science.
A fter their nuptial ceremony 
the pair will stay in Norfolk, Va. 
fra* the summer and return to 
Bridgeport next year so that 
Miss Nicol may finish her stud­
ies at the University.
Miss Is Ijj the A Cap-
pella Choir and likes group sing­
ing. She says about school,
U
like learning very much,*’ all 
there is to learn, but it’s hard 
work.”
Her hobbies indude knitting.
SAM  Gets National Award
The University chapter o f the published in S.A.M.'s national 
Society for the Advancement o f monthly publication.
Management has been notified In addition, the University 
tiiat it has received the National Chapter is now in contention for 
S.A.M. Membership Growth two additional awards which 
Aw^rd. will be presented in April. One
This award is presented to a will be for the largest absolute 
chapter which Increases its increase in membership, and the 
membership by 50 par cent or second for the largest percent- 
more between academic terms, age increase In membership. The 
The chapter at the University awards consist o f Hamilton elec- 
increased its membership by o- trie watches which will be pre- 
ver 400 per cent during the fall sented to the member who made 
semester. the greatest contribution to the
Anthony R. Presutto, chapter chapter’s membership record 
president, announced that mem- during the year, 
bership increased from 12 in Presutto wishes to remind all 
September to 50 by January, students interested In the art and 
S in ce then, the rolls have added science o f management that the 
19 more members, bringing the deadline for spring membership 
total to a record high o f 69, or is March 13.
560 per cent increase since Sept- Ozzie Levine is chairman of 
en55®*’- the Membership committee and
_Presutto stated that the re- will be available to any student
ceipt o f this award is a tremend- desiring to apply fo r the society 
ous achievement fo r  the chapter, Plans are being made for ex- 
and that it will give the Univer- pan ding the chapter's activities 
slty national recognition. The and fo r the publication o f a bi­
announcement o f the award was weekly chapter newsletter.
Miss Louise Nicol
DONT LOSE 
YOUR CLOTHES
Get A
Personal Stamp!
RUBBER STAMPS
1 Una - 70c 
3 Una AdJww
GET YOURS TODAY
SCHWERDTLE
MARKING DEVICES
166 ELM ST. - Bpt. - FO 6-3238
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Y ou 'll notice that men and women who 
th in k  fo r  them selves usually sm oke 
VICEROY. Their reason? They’ve made a 
thinking choice. They know what they want 
in  a filte r  c igarette. T h ey  know that 
VICEROY gives it  to  them! A  thinking 
man's filter and a smoking man's taste!
*// you have answered “ YES”  to three out 
o f the firs t fou r questions and “N O ”  to fou r 
out o f the last f ive. . .  you really think fo r 
yourself!
The Man Who Thinks far Himself Knows—
Familiar 
pack or 
crush- 
proof 
box.
ONLY VICEROY HAS A  THINKING MAN’S 
FILTER...A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE 1
NO
8. Are you normally reluctant to go 
on a “ blind date” ? NO
9. D o you base your choice o f v  
a cigarette on what people YES 
tell you rather than doing 
your own thinking?
JAZZ SPOTLIGHT by AL CHRISTIE and EO CLARE
A  short time ago. we stated 
that we would do a review of 
the latest works o f Dave Bru­
beck, “Jazz Impressions of Eu­
rasia." Being unable to get this 
album, we are reviewing instead, 
another album, “Dave Brubeck 
in Europe” .
I  was looking for something 
new in the album. This something 
I  did not find. The album is 
typically Brubeck. This is not an 
out and out condemnation of the 
album, just a fact Those of you 
who are Brubeck fans should 
like the album and those of you 
who are not, well. . . I am sort 
o f middle-of-the-road when it 
comes to Brubeck. This means I 
can take him or leave him.
The album was recorded in 
Denmark. One of the few cuts I 
liked was the tune “Wonderful, 
Wonderful Copenhagen.” This 
cut was different from the others 
in that the Brubeck “Trick” of 
playing several different tem­
pos was employed. This brings 
to mind a comparison between 
Les Paul and Brubeck. Are thev 
technicians or musicians? Well, 
««ityliow, in this case I like'Bru­
beck and I don’t like Les Paul. 
Speaking o f Pauls', Paul Des­
mond (Sax) must be getting
bored. I  don’t see any new ideas 
in this session with Brubeck. 
Could be that he could use a 
thange o f pianists. I think it 
will definitely do him good. A ll 
in all, the album was pleasing 
to listen to, nothing spectacular.
In retrospect, last night on the 
radio. I was listening to excer­
pts from the Playboy All-Stars 
album i comprised o f all winners 
of the Playboy Poll), and I hap­
pened to hear a cut with the Dave 
Brubeck group. The tune was 
“Two Sleepy People." The intro 
was good, really good, and Paul 
Desmond cut in on sax. As soon 
as Desmond came in, Brubeck’s 
ideas were lost in the njusic, 
making me wonder if the group 
shouldn’t be called “ Paul Des­
mond and His Group". To  me this 
is the same of all Brubeck’s stuff. 
The ending phrases went back 
to Dave for some admirable 
work. I am positive that Bru- 
beck's trouble is Desmond. — Al.
I have followed Brubeck for 
a number of years and I have en­
joyed many, many o f his record­
ings. In my personal record col­
lection I have Brubeck numbers 
that range from a little known 
‘ trio o f the 40’s on non-impres­
2 -  CONVENIENT LOCATIONS -  2
MAIN OFFICE
Ma in- and Bank Streets
BOSTON AVENUE OFFICE
Boston Avenue and William Street 
DRIVE-UP, BANKING AT BOTH OFFICES
%SO«cliaiucs & Ufarmers
cot mam am  iam  smart • utt&on t, comkctkut • m. romt A-na
it ni sinus liais icwsii hai aitt firs if ctaa m
sive labels to the present nation­
ally known quartet who records 
for Columbia. I  feel obligated to 
defend Brubeck in light of the 
statements made above by Al.
Whether it be Lawrence Welk 
or Stan Kenton, the Dukes of 
Dixie or the MJQ, Billy Taylor or 
Errol Gamer, each group or mu­
sician has a style by which it 
is recognized. In looking for 
something new in Brubeck, I 
wonder if  A l is looking for a new 
style, a new trademrk.
One o f the attributes o f play­
ing well is technical skill. With 
this in mind it becomes rather 
difficult to eatagorize as “tech 
nician” or “musician." Certainly 
one of the qualities that distin­
guish good musicians from poor 
musicians is that better musi­
cians have developed greater 
technical abilities in the play­
making o f their instruments. 
How can you compare recording 
gimmics (on Les Paul’s record­
ings) with technical know-how 
of a musician.
Brubeck in Europe is a fine 
album. A l has been a little too 
critical o f this album and has 
come, up with few  valid reasons 
for his dislike o f the Brubeck 
group. However, listen to it your­
self and make your own deci­
sions.
Byers Designs Set lor Spring P|ay
PREVIEW OF COMING ATTRACTION, features Ken Byew 
as Renato de Rossi and Barbara Sanislo as Leona Samish in 
the spring play. "Time ci the Cuckoo." (Photo by W olf)
Ken Byers, a sophomore crew, is . , » »  Jtsitatf
oring in industrial design, will piazza, or square, for the per- 
not only have a starring role in formancg.
this year’s spring play, but is Director A l Dickason says that 
designing the one set Tor the the originally scheduled Play
play. 
Scheduled for March 13, 14
■Rain,” based on a story by W. 
Somerset Maugham, presented
and 16 in the Drama Center, the too many casting problems to be 
play “Time o f the Cuckoo” is successfully produced. But he 
about an American secretary added that the new choice should 
who goes to Venice for a sum- be interesting, since it presents 
mer holiday. She falls in love a comparison o f American and
with a dashing Italian, portray 
ed by Byers, only to find he is 
married with several children.
European moral viewpoints.
Other members of the techni­
cal crew are Jerry Greenstein, 
Byers, head o f the technical Richard Berman. Judy Furman,
Ed Talley, Bob Mayer and John 
Reid as stage manager.
SHOP HERE AND SAVE!
For Dorm Snacks 
And Weekend Parties
Crown Budget Market
Bridgeport, Conn.375 Park Avenue
Newman Club Plans 
Its Annual Retreat
The Newman Club will hold 
its Annual Retreat from Tues­
day, March 10 to Thursday 
March 12. The Retreat will be 
held at the Newman Hall Chapel, 
250 Waldemere Ave. The Retreat 
caster will be Rev. Father Vin­
cent Young, C. M., a member of 
the Missionband o f the Vincen- 
Ition Fathers from Princeton, 
IN. J.
Do You Think for Yourself ?  ( THESE QUESTIONS CAN TELL YOU A LOT ABOUT YOURSELF
Jh
I )  
]  
! * /
1. When you feel that certain fads are 
foolish do you talk against them?
2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette 
lighters often intrigue you so you 
want to take them apart?
YES
« f i
SiMr
» “ □  « □
5. Do you prefer a salesman who is 
anxious to make a quick sale to one 
who will patiently answer all your 
questions about the product?
6. When arriving late for a party, are 
you inclined to join a group o f close 
friends rather than attempting to  
strike up new acquaintances?
YES
YES
□
3. Do you think that political candidates YE8 
should write their own speeches 
instead of using a “ ghost writer” ?
□ noD
Given the choice, would you prefer 
having an apartment of your own to 
living at home with your parents?
YES □  HI
7. I f  you met somebody with a beard, 
would you tend to consider him “ off­
beat”  and treat him with reserve?
YES □  HU
□□
□
New Records Se/ Bosebal1 Tryout Frosh Bow in Two Overtimes
Brings Lettermen
Ul
by Edmund J. W olf scored for Fairfield on a jump
In Full Strength
This past Monday the varsity 
baseball team held its first o f­
ficial practice. The team is being 
coached by Robert I. DiSpirito, 
ably assisted by Frank DePalo,
Charlie Pike and Andy Morgo.
The turnout at practice was T Even though they lost, the 
excellent with most o f the re- ^ n,8hts played with all
turning lettermen showing great {be courage and intestinal forti-
By far the most exciting fresh- to tie the game at 86 ail. 
man basketball game of the year
was played at the Gym last Fri- «vertlm ^ Fairfield took control 
day night, when the Fairfield
University freshmen beat the i/ °r  ^ u  6«
UB “ Frosh” in double overtime, o 'i? 1 t ^
98-93. This was the second time 5?inoeand^
this season that Fairfield beat who score^  26 and 23 points
respectively. For the JuniorI the Purple Cubs 
t g
UB’s record breaker. Bob Laemel shown above, compiled a 
record of most points in a season, most field goals in a season 
and a 21.5 single season average. (Photo by Banquer)
Bob Laemel, perhaps the great- points. In baseball, Bob was a 
est basketball scorer that has reserve outfielder and batted .350. 
ever worn the colors of the He also ran in the mile relay 
purple and white, broke three team which broke a school rec- 
sdoring records this past week. ord.
The three records were made by Laemel reached his greatest 
three different stars in UB’s peak this past season, as he 
brief history, and it is a great broke individual records of Lou 
tribute for one man to break Saccone, Alvin Clinkscales, and 
three men’s records. Harry Peters. He first broke
Laemel was bom in Clinton, Saccone’s record o f most points 
Mass, but moved to the Bronx, ¡n a season o f 475. Bob ended 
N.Y. as a child. He has lived this season with 514. Next came 
there since. In high school, Bob the record 'o f Peters’ o f most 
starred on his Dewitt Clinton field goals in a season o f 189. 
High o f the Bronx in basketball, Laemel ended this year with 
baseball and as a member of the 207 field goals. Clinkscales’ rec- 
track team. ord of a 21.2 average in a single
As a freshman. Bob was the season was broken by Bob after 
leading scorer o f Coach Lou Sac. the last game o f the year. Lae- 
cone’s fine freshman basketball mel ended the season with a 21.5 
team, which lost only two games, average.
Laemel averaged over 18 points Laemel mow has scored a total 
a- game.- In baseball, Bob batted 0j  ĝ Q points in the two seasons 
ovet: .380 and was second only to he has played at UB. With an- 
To*ty Granger in the batting de- other year remaining, fo r the 
partment fo r the freshmen base- Arnoid College Division o f UB, 
baH team. He also ran track for pj,ysical Education malor, Lae- 
the. freshmen. mel should reach the 1000 point
In his^ophomore year Uiemel probably will break all
was leading scorer for the var- v «* "  . v J,
sity basketball team with 356 UB scoring records.
enthusiasm and spirit. Every 
one is still welcome to try out 
for the team, as Coach “D” will 
not assign any starting positions 
until he has seen w haf material 
he has. The coach is looking for 
a first baseman and he hopes 
that many candidates will come 
out within fhe next week.
The team will work out in the 
Gym until the weather clears up 
and the batting cages come in. 
Stress is being put upon the 
pitchers and conditioning o f the 
players. This, Coach “ D” feels, 
is the key to a successful team. 
The nrst game is set lor April i 
4 against Long Island Univer­
sity at Seaside Park. The fresh­
men will start working out this 
week and will practice with the 
varsity.
Knights, Yasinski was high with 
32 points. Burns and Moreilo 
followed with 24 and 22.
, . . -  . . _  Coach Gus Seaman did a great
tude of a winning team. Down job this season in handling the 
by Pp,n.ts- *t the team as a fine record o f 15 wins
en<L °L  *be A « »  half, the Bridge- and 0 losses was compiled. Mo< 
port five played a very strong rello was the high scorer, aver- 
second half and at the end o f aging nearly 23 points per game, 
regulation time the game was Yasinski was next with an 18 
red 76 all. In the first overtime,
UB took the tap and Kenny Sa- 
male popped in a short one hand­
er. Baskets were then traded 
back and forth with Danny Mo- 
rello, Joe Yasinski and John 
Bums also scoring for Bridge­
port. With six seconds remain- 
in the overtime, Bob Jenkins
point average and Symansky fol- 
lowed with a 14 point per game 
average. Leading rebourtders 
were Brad Manning and Yasin­
ski, who were the work horses 
under the boards. Backing up 
this group were Bill Brew, Peter 
Sobrollini, Jack Fitzsimmons and 
Ken Samale.
TRY A  TRIUMPH
COME SEE IT! COME DRIVE ITI
COME OWN ITI
BARKER MOTORS, INC.
v TIMftFiSS gVE. TO 7*5377 'OfSN SVEMiKGS
All Departments Open Evenings
Dixon and Scott 
Back for Track
The track and field teams be­
gan practice this week with a
fironusing year ahead. Returning ettermen are stars George Dix­
on Don Scott and Dick Whit­
comb, just to mention a few. 
Dixon, who is a very versatile 
man, set the school record for 
the high jump last year, while 
Scott holds the discus record.
Coach “Kay” expects big 
things from his team this year. 
Whitcomb will run the 100 yard 
and 200 yard dash, the high and 
low hurdles, throw the shotput 
and discus and compete in the 
broad jump and high jump. High 
hopes go out for Harold Kent, 
who is aiming to break the shot- 
put record.
New  men on the squad this 
year include Jim McCary, who 
was a quarter miler on the fresh­
man team last year and Jerry 
Patrick, who looks like an out­
standing pole vaulter. The first 
home meet will be against Fair- 
leigh Dickinson on April 29. Last 
year the team had a 2-1 record, 
with one meet being rained out
Lester Lanin Signed for W istaria
Lester Lanin's band is sched- mittee, Judy Furman, a sopho- 
uled to play at the Wistaria Ball ¡more in Arts and Science; Reser- 
on May 22, according to the Soc- vat ion Committee, Maryann 
ial Activities Committee. ¡Marcus, a sophomore majoring
Ellen Grossman and Donald in Education; Judging Commit- 
Brennen, co-chairmen o f the tee. Jack Steward, a sophomore 
committee, have appointed the | majoring in Business Admini-
new chairmen o f the committees 
in charge of the ball.
They are: Tea Committee. Del­
la Berger, a freshman majoring 
in Fasnion Merchandising; Fav­
ors Committee, Louis Haber, a 
sophomore majoring in Business 
Administration; Patricia Rooney, 
a sophomore majoring in 
Fashion Merchandising; Pro­
gram Committee, Janice Licht- 
man. a freshman majoring in 
Fashion Merchandising; Chaper­
one Committee, Maxine Ripans, 
a freshman majoring in Fashion 
Merchandising; Publicity Oom-
stration.
Alumni Reception
Nicholas A. Panuzio of Trum­
bull and Geraldine A. Bennett of 
Fairfield served as co-chairmen 
for a special University alumni 
reception held recently in the 
Stratfield Hotel.
The reception was arranged so 
that alumni could gather to dis­
cuss details o f the William Ben­
ton Matching Program.
A T T E N T I O N !
UPON PRESENTATION OF A  UB ID CARD 
YOU WILL RECEIVE A  10% DISCOUNT 
ON ALL MERCHANDISE (except underwear)
We feature the latest fashions 
for University students at popular prices
AU ALTERATIONS FREE
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY PLAN
• d an w ays  yo u th s  & m en s  s h o p
118 Shopper» Fair Plaza
y -y .ii BRIDGEPORT
OFF BOSTON AVENUE
AMPLE PARKING * OPEN 10-10
ED 5-3414
Talent Wanted 
For Show at Gym
There is still time! Yes, still 
time for students to participate 
in a talent show sponsored by 
the Alumni Hall Board o f Di­
rectors in the Gym on Saturday, 
March 7 at 8 p. m.
A  first, second and third prize 
o f $15, $10 and $5, respectively 
win be -awarded. The winner o f 
the first prize will, in addition, 
¡receive an all expense paid two 
¡day trip to the University o f 
Connecticut to participate in a 
talent show that will indude 
winners from all New England 
colleges and universities.
Contestants may apply at the 
Student Activities office in 
Alumni Hall.
Student Tours to Europe
FRO M  54 D A YS
$1390 and up
Including ENGLAND, FRANCE, MONACO, ITALY, SWITZERLAND, 
GERMANY, HOLLAND and BELGIUM 
Using Air, Bicycle, Bus and Rail
Other Tours Available Which Include 
SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIES, SPAIN, PORTUGAL and YUGOSLAVIA
Study Tours for Credit in 
FRANCE, GERMANY and SPAIN
FROM 37 DAYS .  $ 9 4 5  , nd up
BARNUM TRAVEL BUREAU
GRADUATE EXAMS
Applications fog the Grad­
uate Record examinations 
are due no later than March 
13, according to an announ­
cement from the office of 
Dean Clarence D. L  Ropp. 
Forms may be obtained and 
payment made at the cash­
iers office, Howland HalL 
The dost is $1B.
The examinations this year 
are scheduled for the after­
noons of April 7 and 9, 1 to 
5 p. m.f In T-2BL
The University requires 
successful completion at the 
1 Graduate Record examina­
tions for all seniors hi the 
College of Arts and Science.
43 ELM STREET FO 7-5381
have you HEARD?
ONE STOP SERVICE
•  Dry Cleaning
Laundry
Shirts
LOWEST PRICES FOR NGHEST QUALITY
Try Us Once — Use Us Always
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE
SOUTH B 0  LAUNDROMAT H  GLEANERS
854 M ain Sfcwt ED 8-1778
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with,
Automobile 
Account
SAVE AHEAD 
for
YOUR NEXT CAR
so you can 
PAY LESS
by
PAYING CASH
All Savings Accounts 
Earn 3 1-4%
-  OPEN ONE AT ANY OFFICE -
Peoples Savings Bank
flUny Park Place with ION MMJJl
In last week’s Scribe there ap­
peared an editorial which was 
scribbled to the tune of wrong 
information. The I.F.C. reports 
that the blood-drive that was al­
most ' ’impromptu" on campus, 
was predominantly attended by 
fraternity and sorority members. 
The members of these “second­
ary groups" (guess who wrote 
(TH A T ) editorial), i f  they sign­
ed up to donate blood, either 
gave blood or there was a reason, 
and a good one why they were 
not able to carry out their pled­
ge. The time element, in many 
cases, did not permit parental 
consent for the donation o f the 
I “ red-stuff.” I f  the individual was 
underweight (yes, girls it can 
¡happen), he or she was turned 
away; as there are certain quali­
fications set forth by the Red 
Cross for donors, (not solely for 
the reason that alcohol was pre­
dominantly surging through 
those veins.)
As for the “ secondary groups” 
part o f that blast, I  ask the ques­
tion:. . . Isn’t every group on 
campus considered to be a sec­
ondary _ group, including s o m  
nousesr FLUS . . .
Did the one who penned that 
mighty projection-type of jour­
nalistic endeavor, pledge and 
donate his share? Let’s knock 
things that will be significant at 
¡the one percent level instead of 
jthat which is only so very “fus- 
zy" at the 50 percent level! A  
| small pat on the bade for the 
¡GREEKS on campus: Remember 
UB Day, the annual parties for 
'the underprivileged. the UN IC ­
EF drives, and many other civ­
ic as well as campus projects; 
I venture to say that THESE 
were not “beer parties.”
Gail Miller, Wistaria Hall, can 
| be seen happily displaying her 
I Phi Sigma Delta fraternity pin 
'which was given to her by Phil 
¡Finn of N.V.C. Gail’s a medical 
secretary soph and Phil is a grad 
jqf the “U”  o f Penn; and is cur- 
I rently doing graduate work at 
j Columbia University.
Sigma Omicron Sigma takes 
! pride to introduce its pledge 
¡class for this semester. The cats 
in the white-Crew hats are: Ger­
ry Handler, Harris Lefkon (ves, 
iRoger’s brother), Stan MandelL. 
¡F.liini ...Ike aenreter,
'and Steve Somers. Pledge master
Any day
They said it couldn’t  
# be done...
They said nobody 
could do it ... 
bu t —
L*M is
D ont settle for one without the
©  1959 Liggett A Myers Tobacco Company
"K M  Is kindest to your taste ”  says T V ’s George Gobel. “There are 
two m ighty good reasons why I  think you’ll go for ’on . They’re truly low in 
tar, with more exciting taste than you’ll find in any other cigarette.”
LOW TAR: EM’s patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostati­
cally, crosswise to  the stream of smoke. . .  makes EM truly low  in tar.
MORE TASTE: EM’S rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste than any other cigarette.
L ive Modern . change to modern e m
Art Oim borf h it informad
's o s  pledgee to follow B e n
•retale comment of . . .“Shape 
up. . -or ship eat”
Congratulations to the PRF 
and their WORKSHOP that they 
have started on campus. Hds h  
just what “the doctor ordered”, 
in many cases. Thi? growing 
group is functioning as a ser­
vice for YOU to take advantage 
of; while the “flavor” lasts. . • 
sign up now for the PRF Work- 
shop.
Ho-Ho, how 
g j think that tt 
If you dyed the 
hair, dear; IPs .
for professional_____ ___
now theyTl be hoMtag taw 
in the “hallowed h a lV  e f
The 16th annuel Cotton-Ball 
Caper gets kicked off this Friday 
night by thè brothers of Sigma 
Phi Alpha. The site for the gala 
affair will be Lenny’s Wagon 
Wheel;. *he rr * «»  o f .«rete» 
is sail at S2.00 per couple. The 
drinks will be on Joe Siciliano 
(at the water cooler), and there 
will be two bands to set those 
feet a moving. See you there.
The “after-tti e-game dance” 
that was staged by the Atamani 
Hall Board of Directors turned 
out to be in the realm of “okay." 
Both Fairfield rooters aa well 
as UBlte celebrante skidded an 
the saw-dusted Gym floor, while 
“the band played on.” IPs a  fun­
ny thing. . . fliers was no saw­
dust at the kickoff «tinner lest 
Spring for UB Day; Just punch.
Last Saturday night at Nu- 
Champ’s in Bridgeport- the Gold, 
dust Queen was chosen by the 
throng that attended HIP’S blast 
Miss Gal] Marks, a sister o f Chi 
Zeta Rho sorority, was crowned 
“ first ID P  queen.” Gail was pre­
sented by Theta Sigma fraterni­
ty. and escorted by Fred Reich­
ert.
Sandy MaoCleOan says: (i 
»  birraglie). . . that the 
ta l party for tile pledges e f
^ o 3 £ 2 £ V 5 S
¡¡¡¡fa n E t e i m T n  t S !
Mtater Fish, and “stt me does to 
^  punch bond” Ferrane; 
*  g °°d  time was had by sJL . . .
Saturday Morning la the 
Metcalf boose hold, thto waa a 
famous quote. . .“OJL, ‘thwnpar’.
At the first annual ID P  dance 
lev» see how feat you get an 
THIS morning.”. . A i m  Shan- 
ntar, that talkative noise from 
New Haven Strange Creaturee 
(excuse me) State Teacher's CoL 
lege, has been called a “hall-wav 
orator” and la due for a  B ria n *  
'Gordie Wagner, that startling 
^ ¿ • t a o fS P A  haa given notice 
to tart he «nn be had.
•¿ tad  here no poata-ever.. .  Andy
»o w n . o f Brawn, of Stratford 
HalL to giving 8al D a llV ra n  
for his money with the caavaae- 
«a. . . »tonnine and Bonn-Nel- 
aon: You're up NEXT week. 
£ £ ntJtw*?ÉB? «  Ati Typm w ^
boards.
CHECKS CASHED 
a t th e
SEAW ALL
Upon Presentation 
o f  a
UB ID CARD
(No Charge for this Service)
THE SEAWALL
50 MAM ST. SEASIDE PARR
Mock Legislature Held in Hartford
Andre Guilbert will run for , , w , , V f U
President o f the Senate at 
12th annual convention of tho 
Connecticut Intercollegiate 
dent Legislature. The convention 
will open its three day 
Hartford today when i f ^ L «  
and universities from the 
of Connecticut will take over 
both houses o f the state legis­
lature and hold mock « « « ¡ i , : .
Mead Alcorn Chairm af^f ®he
RepubUcan National Committee 
will be the keynote speake? uifs
evening at the Hotel Boid in 
Hartford, at a banquef which 
will commence the three li«« 
session.
CISL, an organization of l 
colleges and universities in thi 
state o f Connecticut, each vea 
sends representatives and sen» 
tors to the state capital for mocL 
legislative sessions which give 
them experience in practical doI 
ides. ^
Andre Guilbert, a junior mai- 
ormg in marketing, and Joanna
Miska. a senior majoring in ele - — -----1 -----
S r t S v ^ r e t e ' ^ Z raseni  k°  ac* on those bUls na Miska: F rance  and Aooro-
the Senate. Guilbert .SSggSSf t L . Jutt,ule Alecnowicz;
istration chairmaT of ti, *t** ,¿.“ 5 Jills that will Judiciary, Mona Faulkner; La-
utive °TOm m ittee^ ^  W  by ^ «U n iv e r s ity  bor. Public Works and UtiUties,
who t. Pre^iHonf' „ « 5 “  ^Miska, are; Employment Discrimina- Gene Dowling; Motor Vehicles
S S W K t f f H S  £ ^ - mS g vso W ĥ h c: 2 ?  » / S f f i n ^ e f f ^ :
era^Asrembl^wiil'co’ JSSE SSL £ OTninei  the ln' ^ b lic ^ ^ th  ̂ n l T & f e l f " :an arfrtreSblL  r-L ene Wlth ierpoUegiate House o f Represen- ley Vierstra
* a rcSiKi ? # # oyernor A bra- Natives and Senate will convene Other delegates from the Uni 
Following the to act on the bills which have versity a S ; B r e n n a ^  Ed 
E T ^ s O T Y S *  leKisla- received favorable passage from Fernandez, Kathy O’Bym e John 
tures will meet In j oint commit- oommltties. Those that then pass Peterson, Dave Simpson, Terry
Campus Clubs Provided 
W ith New Speaker Source
PRESIDENT-ELECT, Andre Guilbert, who is standing (R) 
conducts a discussion boing held by the PRF at the Univer­
sity. Guilbert is now attending the 12th annual convention of 
the Connecticut Intercollegiate Student Legislature, accom­
panied by Ioanna Miska. PRFs president (Photo by Banquer)
SAM SPEAKER
A1 Kandsrisn, Jr., s fresh­
man majoring in economics 
spoke on the subject "How 
to Market a New Project” 
at a recent SAM meeting 
held at the Tech building. 
Kandariy i is the president 
of Kan do Enterprises, Inc., 
makers of miniature golf 
courses.
----  -—-- --—- . t i t . » « ! ,  umc ounuson, lerrv
the Connecticut Intercollegiate Pilarski, Barbara Sirotnak, Bob 
Assembly are presented, to the Wolfe.
.  .. , The students will act in the
Members o f the committees capacity o f real senators and 
irom the University are: Agri- representatives, taking full part 
culture and.Elections, Mike War- in the usual politicking and fili- 
Amendments bustpring that accompanies a 
A l Kandarian; Education, Joan- regular state session
NOW M Ends TUESDAY
mW A R N E R  & MERRITT
am
COOPER
MARIA
SCNE1L-MÀLDEN 
The 
Hanging Tree
TECHNICOLOR ROM WARNER IROS. 
CO-HIT!
■KDCIMCWB.
DANAANDREWS JANEPOWEL
E n o m n ib»
¡ M U HHim - i» I-tuen* e»
Hillel to Attend UConn Convention
WEDNESDAY At Both Thwtrm 
SOPHIA LOREN -  ANTHONY QUINN 
hi "THE BUCK ORCHID"
Phnl "THE HOT AHOEL"
RIVOLI 275FAIRFIELDAVE
SPECIAL TO STUDENTS
3 0 /
AU  SEATS
1-5 p. m.
MON. - FRI.
NOW  SHOWING
_  nus •*
ACHE TERRITORY
M ATING TECHNICOLOR
SUNDAY • * » » * *
WANT TO LIVE*
The University Hillel chapter 
is holding a convention with the 
chapter o f the University of Con­
necticut, April 4 and 5. A  buffet 
supper and dance will be held in 
the evening and the following 
day there will be a brunch and 
a discussion on the role o f Hillel 
in college life.
The campus group is planning 
for the Passover holiday services
and a traditional type dinner at 
the Jewish Community Center, 
announces Steve Stammer, pres­
ident.
Hillel will show two more 
movies in April and May and a 
convocation on hypnotism by Dr. 
Abraham E. Knepler, former 
professor o f sociology, on March 
17 at 7:30 p. m. at the Drama 
Center.
APPROVED UNIVERSITY
DAT! ORGANIZATION FUNCTION
»4 Sigma Phi Alpha Open Dance
3-7 University *» A m p  hriad
9-7 A. H. Director* Talent Show
m Newman Clnb Holy Mess
9-9 Canterbury Club Discussion; Meeting
3-11 Student Council Regular Moating
9-11 University Convocation
Weekly University linen inchange
Weekly University Linen Exchange
Weekly University Linen Exchange
Weekly University linen Ewchango
Weekly University Guest Linen — Pickup
Weekly University Quest Linen — Return
Weekly University Cleaner*
«tah fci * ■ 4 «** ***** tfririflkorl "
CALENDAR
TIME and PLACE
P P- •• « .  iMMy't. 
» • .« ..1 1  « .a .  MOO. 
7:90 p. m. O y«.7. 
11:00 a 
7:00 p.
1:00 p. m
. Gyi—
. Newman Chapel.
St. John's 
Episcopal Church 
Chambers.
T-1011:00 p. m. M0 .
Mon. IcOO p. m.*3:00 p. « .
4:00 p. m-6.00 p. m. 
Toe. 9.-00 p. O .440 p. m. 
Wed. 9:00 a. m.-11:00 a. m.
4:00 p. 4:00 p. « .  
Thor. 240 p. m.-4-.OO p. m. 
Fri. 4:49 p. m -7:00 p. « .  
Mao.
.. Two.. W9. ft 
Thor. 4KM p. m.-7:00 p. m.
NO TRICK TO IT!
#•» your oxoct proportioned size in our wonder skirt
W A S H A B L E
W A L K E R
in rayon-dacron linen
5.98
Short, 'tween or tall, these skirts are 
perfectly proportioned for You I Easy-care 
washable . . . refreshing change-over to Spring.
Double inverted box pleats fore and aft. Black, Navy, Powder Blue. 
Short or medium 10-18. Tall. 12-20.
|r. MOrtiwear, third fleer
University clubs and organiza­
tions have a readv source of 
speakers for their affairs right 
in their own back yard.
Faculty members are available 
as speakers on a variety of top­
ics as the result o f establish­
ment o f a Speakers Bureau on 
campus.
. Speakers and their areas o f 
interest include: WiUiam F. A l­
len. assistant professor o f his­
tory, world ̂ people and culture, 
national and international af­
fairs; Austin G. Chapman. Jr., 
assistant professor of account­
ing colored slides of the U.S.A. 
including national parks; Dr. 
Rose M. Davis, associate pro- 
tess°r o f English, literature; 
Albion N. Doe. assistant profes­
sor _ o f industrial engineering, 
business economics, industrial 
management.
Dr. Lydia A. Duggins, direc­
tor o f reading service« « ¡ j  q3_ 
pïoxessor oT education, 
"? « Development o f Thinking 
Skills, Building a Good Vocabu­
lary, and , Personality Growth 
Through the Language Arts.
Dr. David A. Field, director of 
the Arnold College Division of 
Physical Education. The Impact 
o f SDorts in the Untied States, 
and Focus on Fitness; Dr. Mar­
ie L. Jaeger, director Wevlister 
Secretarial school. The Sin o f 
Mediocrity, and Widened Hori­
zons.
Professor Martha P. Jayne 
oeaw- o fTihe College of Nursing 
Public Health Needs, Nursing 
Education, as well as other nur­
sing subjects; other faculty 
members of the College o f Nur­
sing are also available.
Dr. Eric Marcus, chairman o f 
the department o f foreign lan- 
Sja^es, Germany Today; Dr. 
William R. McKenzie, associate' 
professor of philosophy in the 
College of Education, Freedom 
m a World of Competing Auth­
orities and seven other topics.
Dr. Ralph H. Pickett, associate 
professor o f history. Competi­
tion in Nuclear and Other Arm­
aments. The New French Con­
stitution; Dr. Justus M. van der 
Kroef, Far Eastern Problems, 
Communism in South East Asia.
Robert Redmann, assistant 
professor and head of the to. 
dustriajiderign department, De­
sign Engineering; Jacob Y. 
Sachs, adjunct assistant profes­
sor of business administration, 
Some Aspects o f the Law, Why 
Teach;
Michael E. Somers, assistant 
professor of biology. Origin and
Evolution of Life, Darwin __100
years of Evolution; Dr. Samuel 
I. Squires, coordinator o f the de- 
partment o f psychology. Sex and 
the Teenager, as well as areas of 
psychology, aesthetics and edu­
cation.
NOW OPEN! ANOTHER CHICKEN
4143 main st. - ex 4-0302 9 7 1  staid st.
Delicious Onion Rings 251
SOUTHERN 
FRIED 
CHICKEN 
Frundi Fries
95c
FRIED HAM or
CHICKEN BACON and
LIVERS EGOS
Onion Rings French Fries
*  French Fries Served in the Skillet
95c 75c
OPEN 11 A. M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 7113 A .M .
ROOST
- FO 6-0900
CHAR
BROILED
STEAK
SANDWICH
60c
MONDAY
IN T E R V IE W S  f a n
Sales and
Sales Management
Training Program
•
Home Office
Administrative Openings
This Program is designed to develop young, inex­
perienced men for careers in life insurance sales 
and sales management. It  provides an initial train­
ing period o f 8% months (including one month at 
a Home Office School) before the men move into 
full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are 
found qualified for management responsibility are 
assured o f ample opportunity to move on to such 
work in either our field offices or in the Home Officie 
after an initial period in sales.
A  limited number o f attractive opportunities are 
also -available at the Home Office fo r  Actuarial 
Trainees and Administrative Trainees.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 113-year-old com­
pany with 500,000 policyholder-members and- over 
four billion dollars o f life insurance in fo rcé .1 
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor­
tunities fo r  the limited number O f men accepted 
each year.
A rran ge  w ith  the placem ent office for an inter­
view  w ith :
HARRY E. DUFFY
General Agent
April Mi, 19S9
Connecticut M utual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY - HARTFORD
Th
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•  Dr, Petitjean Named 
To National Panel Christian Assn. Sponsors Talks
Dr. Charles F. Petitjean
Dr. Charles F. Petitjean. chair 
man of the General Business dc 
partment, has been named one of 
42 initial members o f the first 
national panel of university edu­
cators to counsel magazine read­
ers on how to capitalize on its 
editorial contents, Alan S. Cole, 
president and publisher o f Mod 
em  Packagine magazine, an 
nounced recently.
Other educators include seven 
heads of marketing and econom­
ics departments. Institutions rep­
resented by the 42 members in­
clude Duquesne, Temple, Upsala, 
Rutgers. M. I. T., Boston U., 
Michigan State, Marquette and 
the universities of Pittsburgh, 
Toledo, Illinois. Kentucky, Kan­
sas, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Rich­
mond, Alabama, Texas, Denver, 
Oregon and Bridgeport. 1
KALTENBORN III
(continued from page 2t B B
thought o f providing education mm
But the men we saw in the 
Khartoum area were sturdy, 
self-respecting and self reliant. 
In some ways they are more at­
tractive than the Egyptians. 
They are all completely optimis­
tic about their country’s pros 
pects and are highly pleased 
about their independence, even 
though they have not yet been 
able to do much with it. Yet if 
hope and courage can win the 
day, the Sudan will play its part 
in the transformation . o f the 
Dark Continent that is well un­
der way. •
In the Sudan the transition 
from colonialism to independ­
ence came about with little blood­
shed and without any legacy of 
bitterness. The equestrian stat 
ues o f General Gordon and 
Kitchener were removed from 
Khartoum’s public squares last 
year, but this was done with 
ceremonial dignity. Both statues 
were still decked with fresh 
flowers when we found them be­
hind the museums where they 
await transport back to England
The University Christian As­
sociation is conducting a new 
series o f programs and discus­
sions on a study pamphlet, 
"Where Are You?” written by 
the Rev. Howard Kee, Drew 
Theological seminary according 
to Nancy Harvey, vice president.
Written for the National Stu­
dent Council o f the YM CA and. 
YWCA, the pamphlet deals with 
decisions college students face 
as students, persons and citizens. 
The underlying theme, according 
to Mrs. Barbara Donald, associa­
tion president, is God’s role in 
a changing world.
A  convocation, "Making Moral 
Decisions,” will take place Wed­
nesday, March 18, at 1 p. m. in 
T-101. William Stegnar, associate 
of Rev. Kee at Drew, will speak.
Father V. F. George, pastor of
St. Nicholas Syrian Orthodox 
Church, Park Avenue, will speak 
on "In  Freedom,” Wednesday, 
March 11 at 1 p. m. In Alumni 
Hall, room 30.
Miss Donna Long is secretary 
treasurer o f the organization.
KNIGHTS NIP STAGS
(continued from page 1)
The Glinesmen built this 
lead to 15 points mid-way in the 
third quarter, 55-40. A t this point 
the Scarlets got “hot” and at the 
close o f the third period the 
Knights led 57-50. ’lim y Gran­
ger, substituting for Chuck Mil- 
ot, hit with four straight set 
shots to put the Knights back 
out in front by 15 and the ball- 
game.
• »
R O D E O  P I Z Z A
Serving Redi Italian Pizza and Grinders 
LARGE MOZZARELLA PIZZA $1.25 
Orders Put Up to Take Out ED 5-2033 
Located aft the RODEO CAR HOP
MAIN ST. (next to Remington Rand) SCASIDC RAMI
COLD REMEDIES 
HAIR CARE NEEDS 
TOILETRIES 
GREETING CARDS 
SHAVING NEEDS
PARK PHARMACY
Milton H. Brauner
Prop. - Reg. Pharm.
EDieon 3-8091
42« PAW A V I BRIDGEPORT
Here now!
The Fast, New Telephone Service That 
Lets You Dial Long Distance Calls
Calling across the nation is now like calling 
across town! Friends in Los Angeles, Denver 
and other far-away cities are. just .promd* swgy.. 
And you can dial direct to any Connecticut 
telephone.
Most calls go through in about 30 seconds!
Y ou 'll enjoy new convenience, new speed at thn 
regular low toll rates. So, i f  you are in the 
fitsdgejfert, FairfleM  or Trumbull telephone ex­
change, start using this new, easy telaphnwA 
service today. Isn’t  there a friend somewhere 
you’d like to call righ t now?
HOW TO USE DIRECT DISTANCE DIALING
There is no change in the method of dialing calls within your local and toll-free calling
J.° d**1 Connecticut toll calls, first dial “112." Then just 
dial the first two letters and the five figures of the num- 
ber you wish to reach.
Te dial °ut-«f-stote toll calls, first dial “112.” Next dial 
the arra code’, followed by the first two letters and 
the five figures of the number you wish to reach.
An aparator will ask for your number after you dial a  
call. Give her the complete number —  both the » « « » »
five figures —  of the phone you are using, such as 
“EDison 5-9299.”
You’ll find complete Instructions, including a Hat of 
many out-of-state places you can dial direct, beginning 
on page I of the Bridgeport telephone directory.
Why not look these instructions over right now. A s o  
enjoy the speed and convenience of Direct Distance 
Dialing.
IF YOU HAVK AMY DIFFICULTY
Your operator will be pleaaed to help, if you have any difficulty 
in completing a call. Just dial “Operator” and tell her the trouble.
THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY
